ABSTRACT
fied. In wheat alone, over 400 microsatellite or simple CA) with hand force was utilized. Finally, a Matrix Mill (Harvester Technology, Inc., Lansing, NY) was used to macerate sequence repeat (SSR) markers have been reported the tissue mechanically for 1, 3, 5, 7, and 10-min intervals. To (Bryan et al., 1997; Devos et al., 1995; each well, 130 L of 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, was added. Plates further study, progeny testing, or to obtain larger quantipolymerase (Sigma). Cycling for PCR consisted of an initial ties of DNA. Tissue that is isolated can be easily trans-3 min denaturing step at 94ЊC followed by 35 cycles of denaturferred to a 96-well format, a standard for laboratory ing (94ЊC) for 1 min, primer annealing (60ЊC) for 1 min, extenautomation. Eight-well dishes were space efficient and sion (72ЊC) for 2 min, and a final extension of 10 min at 72ЊC. allowed for numerous plates to be used in minimal growth chamber space. Finally, the trays can be reused.
Electrophoresis and Fragment Analysis
The culture plates are large enough to be sufficiently
The PCR amplification was verified by gel electrophoresis cleaned and reused.
at 50 V for 4 h in a 1ϫ TBE (45 mM Tris-borate, 1 mM EDTA) (Sambrook and Russell, 2001 ), 2.3% (w/v) SFR AgaSample Processing and DNA Quality rose (Amresco, Solon, OH) gel. Following verification of the PCR product, fragments were resolved with an ABI 3100
We have modified the wheat DNA extraction procePrism Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) with 36-cm dure of Dayteg et al. (1998) . In optimizing the proce- 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
replicator was also used to macerate 96 samples at once.
Germination Culture Dishes
Neither hand-grinding techniques provided sufficient DNA quantities to amplify a PCR product (data not This protocol was developed to take advantage of the ability to extract DNA from germinated seedlings, shown). The Matrix mill, a device that utilizes small stainless which avoids greenhouse use and provides a quick turnaround from seed to DNA. Germination dishes (Fig. 1) steel cylinders placed into each of the 96 wells, was another alternative used for tissue maceration. Magnets were evaluated for ease of use and space utilization. Eight-well rectangular tissue culture dishes were chosen within the device drive the cylinders in the wells, macerating the plant tissue. Maceration times of 1, 3, 5, 7, and for several reasons. Seeds can be germinated on filter paper to produce sufficient tissue for numerous extrac-10 min were compared and DNA concentrations were measured. Concentrations of DNA varied within and tions. The extraction is not completely destructive, and fragments of gwm493 were 170 base pairs (bp) and gwm533 were 116 and 166 bp in size for fresh, frozen, and CTAB-extracted DNA. Opata fragments were 137 across maceration times (Table 1) . On the basis of DNA bp (gwm493) and 113 and 166 bp (gwm533), respecconcentration, no distinct maceration time was superior.
tively, for all treatments ( Fig. 2A and B ). There were Utilization of the Matrix Mill when compared with hand no apparent fragment size differences among the DNA techniques increased the amount of DNA isolated to a extraction procedures. Also, fresh or frozen tissue samdetectable level (as high as 0.26 g/ L) as well as reducples provided DNA of equal quality after a rapid DNA ing the time to grind tissue samples from ෂ1 min per extraction and 30 d of storage at Ϫ20ЊC. sample to 7 to 10 min per 96 samples.
Maceration times of 7 to 10 min were chosen to
Efficiency and Costs
broaden the utility of the protocol for use on tissues of different ages as well as for fresh or frozen tissue. ProThe most important issue in regards to high-throughput, marker-assisted selection is efficient use of time viding DNA of sufficient quality for consistent amplifi- and actual costs of materials. Each step of the proceIt needs to reiterated that this protocol was not designed for isolating large quantities of DNA, but for high dure was evaluated for the chemicals used and the time allotted. The rapid extraction protocol allows for apthroughput of samples. The microsatellite data that have been generated from this protocol are reliable and reproximately 960 DNA extractions to be done in an 8-h workday. In comparison, a standard CTAB extraction peatable. This protocol is routinely used in our laboratory for high-throughput microsatellite marker analysis procedure (Murray and Thompson, 1980) can extract only 96 samples in two, 8-h workdays. Estimating labor and can be easily modified to utilize different types of plant tissues. costs at $10 per hour, isolation of 96 samples will cost approximately $8 for the rapid extraction method and
